KABLOONA
Ka-i-o; but to say that it was, was not to lie to me. It was an
expression of their amazement at the appearance of a white
man among them, a phenomenon so extraordinary that they
must hold fast to it. Gently, but decidedly, they were deter-
mined to detain me.
One of them made place for me on the tiny sled, behind him—
a sled so small that I could scarcely keep my seat on it, especi-
ally as there was no room for my legs. Is it a species of sled-
driver's evolution, I wondered, that has made their own legs so
short? For mine are not long, yet they were scraping and jerk-
ing over the ground. The man drove furiously and we bounded
from one hummock of frozen ice to the next, skirting ice-cakes,
curvetting and bouncing in the flying wind, until I thought I
should be sent sprawling at any moment. But my host was a
wonderful driver, and as he drove he clicked and clacked with
his tongue and sent forth bird-like cries that seemed to madden
the dogs while it guided them so skilfully among the obstacles
with which this grainy pack was thickly strewn. To left and
right of us other sleds were racing in the same direction, but
we outran them all. Finally, when they were well behind, and
the self-esteem of my driver (together with his pride at driving
the Kabloona) had been well merited, he turned round, and
for the first time I saw his face. He had only one eye, but he
looked a pleasant fellow, laughed cordially, and I felt that
already we were old friends.
One after the other, the little sleds flew into camp as if
covering the last lap of a race, drew up short and stopped dead.
From every side3 men and women poured out, and I shook
hands as nearly in the Eskimo fashion as possible'so that they
might not think me a barbarian. This done, everybody slipped
back into his igloo and left me alone with my host.
What a difference there was between our hasty habitations
of a night and this admirably built and chinked snowhouse,
banked all round for warmth, glowing inside with the gentle
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